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Portal cavernoma cholangiopathy (PCC) is defined as abnormalities in the extrahepatic biliary system including the cystic duct and gallbladder with or without abnormalities in the 1st and 2nd generation biliary ducts in a patient with portal cavernoma. Presence of a portal cavernoma, typical cholangiographic changes on endoscopic or magnetic resonance cholangiography and the absence of other causes of these biliary changes lead to bile duct injury, primary sclerosing cholangitis, cholangiocarcinoma etc are mandatory to arrive a diagnosis. Compression by portal-portal collateral veins involving the paracaval and epiportal venous plexuses and cholecystic veins and ischemic insult due to deficient portal blood supply or prolonged compression by collaterals bring about biliary changes. While the former are reversible after porto-systemic shunt surgery, the latter are not. Majority of the patients with PCC are asymptomatic and approximately 21% are symptomatic. Symptoms in PCC could be in the form of long standing jaundice due to chronic cholestasis, or biliary pain with or without cholangitis due to biliary stones. Endoscopic retrograde cholangiography has no diagnostic role because it is invasive and is associated with risk of complications, hence it is reserved for therapeutic procedures. Magnetic resonance cholangiography and portovenography is a noninvasive and comprehensive imaging technique, and is the modality of choice for mapping of the biliary and vascular abnormalities in these patients. PCC is a progressive condition and symptoms develop late in the course of portal hypertension only in patients with severe or advanced changes of cholangiopathy. Asymptomatic patients with PCC do not require any treatment. Treatment of symptomatic PCC can be approached in a phased manner, coping first with biliary clearance by nasobiliary or biliary stent placement for acute cholangitis and endoscopic biliary sphincterotomy for biliary stone removal; second, with portal decompression by creating portosystemic shunt; and third, with persistent biliary obstruction by performing second-stage biliary drainage surgery such as hepaticojejunostomy or choledochojunostomy. Patients with symptomatic PCC have good prognosis after successful endoscopic biliary drainage and after successful shunt surgery. (J CLIN EXP HEPATOL 2014;4:S2–S14)
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Biliary changes seen in association with cavernomatous transformation of the portal vein have been described by various authors since the first report of symptomatic biliary obstruction due to collateral vessels in a patient with extrahepatic portal venous obstruction (EHPVO) in 1944 by Fraser and Brown.1 Subsequently biliary changes were also described in relation to other causes of portal hypertension like cirrhosis and non-cirrhotic portal fibrosis (NCPF) albeit with a lower frequency than seen in EHPVO.2–4 Authors have used differing nomenclatures and variable criteria to define these biliary changes.5 Due to the lack of a standard definition and uniform inclusion criteria in these studies, the clinical significance, natural history and prognosis of these biliary changes remain poorly defined and the management is not standardized. The Indian National Association for Study of the Liver (INASL) set up a working party in 2012 to fill these lacunae and guide clinicians by proposing a standard definition, uniform inclusion criteria for further research and a rational management algorithm. The final report of the INASL Working Party was presented at the annual meeting of the INASL on 23rd March 2013. This is the first-ever Consensus Statement developed on this subject.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WERE ADDRESSED BY THE WORKING PARTY

Definition and Nomenclature
What is the most appropriate definition for the spectrum of biliary changes seen in association with portal hypertension? Of the many biliary changes described on cholangiography, which ones have been consistently reproduced in the literature and are suitably sensitive and specific for this condition? Is the mere presence of portal hypertension of any etiology enough to produce these changes, or is the presence of a portal cavernoma mandatory? Should portal hypertension due to cirrhosis and NCPF be considered as an etiology? What would be most appropriate nomenclature based on the results of the above answers?

Pathogenesis
What is the relative contribution of mechanical compression by collaterals and ischemia in the development of biliary changes?

Prevalence and Clinical Features
What is the prevalence of the set of biliary changes seen in portal hypertension? How many of these patients are symptomatic? What are the common presentations? How are patients with symptomatic disease different from asymptomatic disease?

Diagnosis
Among the large number of changes seen in the biliary tree among patients with portal hypertension, which are characteristic diagnostic features on imaging? Which imaging modality is best for the screening and confirmation of these changes?

Natural History and Prognosis
What is the natural course of progression of biliary changes clinically and radiologically? How do these patients fare on follow-up?

Treatment
What are the relative roles of endoscopic and surgical management in this condition?

QUALITY OF EVIDENCE ON WHICH A RECOMMENDATION IS BASED
The Working Party adopted the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system for evaluating evidence. The group assessed existing evidence and, based on its strength, ranked its recommendations as strong (1) or weak (2) and rated level of evidence as high (A), moderate (B) or low (C).6

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE, NOMENCLATURE AND DEFINITION
Fraser and Brown first reported symptomatic biliary obstruction due to collateral vessels in a patient with EHPVO in 1944.1 Only sporadic reports appeared over the next few decades7–9 illustrating the rarity of this condition in the West. Though surgical hazards posed by common bile duct (CBD) varices were recognized in the late 1970s,10 it was the seminal paper by Webb and Sherlock11 that focussed attention on this condition. Choledochal varices were first demonstrated on cholangiography by Williams in 198212 which was later confirmed by other workers.13,14 That collateral decompression by portosystemic shunt (PSS) surgery can lead to reversal of biliary obstruction was first reported in 1988,15 an observation corroborated and qualified subsequently.16,17 The era of endoscopic management in this condition began in 1993 with the first report of endoscopic biliary stenting in this condition.18 Definition of biliary changes seen in portal hypertension has varied widely between studies. Sarin et al19 have defined portal biliopathy broadly as biliary ductal and gallbladder wall abnormalities seen in patients with portal hypertension. While this definition is simple it is not specific and includes biliary changes due to any other coincidental disease in a patient who happens to have portal hypertension also.19 The definition proposed
Consensus Statement

The term “Portal cavernoma cholangiopathy (PCC)” was agreed upon as the consensus nomenclature by the Working Party since it implied the presence of a portal cavernoma resulting in abnormalities of the biliary tree including extra- and intra-hepatic bile ductular system, gallbladder and cystic duct.

The consensus nomenclature and definition arrived at by the Working Party was as follows:

**Consensus Statement**

1. **Portal cavernoma cholangiopathy is defined as abnormalities in the extrahepatic biliary system including the cystic duct and gallbladder with or without abnormalities in the 1st and 2nd generation biliary ducts in a patient with portal cavernoma. For the diagnosis to be established all of the following criteria would have to be fulfilled:**
   - 1 presence of a portal cavernoma,
   - 2 typical cholangiographic changes on ERC or magnetic resonance cholangiography (MRC) (**Table 1**), and
   - 3 absence of other causes of these biliary changes like bile duct injury, primary sclerosing cholangitis, cholangiocarcinoma etc (**Table 2**). (**Strength—1, Evidence—A**)

**VASCULAR ANATOMY OF THE COMMON BILE DUCT**

It has conventionally been believed that the intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts are totally dependent on the hepatic arterial supply for oxygenation. However, recently Slièker et al. demonstrated that microvascular blood flow through the CBD decreased to 62% of normal on clamping the portal vein in 15 patients undergoing pancreaticoduodenectomy suggesting the importance of portal vein in biliary vascular supply. About 50% of hepatic arterial blood is meant for the supply of biliary tract. The supraduodenal bile duct, which includes the common hepatic duct (CHD) and CBD on imaging, has the poorest vascularization and is most vulnerable to ischemic changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Cholangiographic Abnormalities of Portal Cavernoma Cholangiopathy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extrinsic impressions/indentations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shallow impressions/indentations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Irregular ductal contour</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stricture</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filling defects</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bile duct angulation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Upstream dilatation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ectasia</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2  Differential Diagnosis of Portal Cavernoma Cholangiopathy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary sclerosing cholangitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile duct neoplasms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biliary tract surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent pyogenic cholangitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cholangiopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biliary parasitosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choledocholithiasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congenital abnormalities of the biliary tract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic bile duct stricture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic bile duct strictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strictures due to autoimmune and chronic pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

relatively copious arterial blood supply. Starting from the ampulla of Vater, the entire biliary system derives arterial blood supply from the branches of the celiac trunk. The arrangement of arterial and venous plexuses of CBD is similar. Epicholedochal plexus on the surface of the CBD is formed from the branches of the paracholedochal vessels. The paracholedochal and epicholedochal plexuses connect with the intramural and subepithelial plexuses in the wall of the CBD via perforator vessels that pierce its wall.

The venous drainage of the CBD is arranged in the form of two plexuses. The epicholedochal venous plexus of Saint is a fine reticular plexus on the surface of the bile ducts. The paracholedochal venous plexus of Petren runs outside and parallel to the bile ducts. Two marginal veins known as 3 o’clock and 9 o’clock marginal veins are formed by the paracholedochal plexus, with, occasionally, an additional 6 o’clock marginal vein seen on posterior surface of CBD. Inferiorly these veins communicate with gastric veins, posterior superior pancreaticoduodenal vein, and gastrocolic trunk while superiorly the marginal veins join the hilar venous plexus to drain into adjacent portal vein branches or enter into the hepatic substance. Detailed arterial supply and venous drainage of the biliary system has been described in an article in this issue of the Journal. In EHPVO multiple porto-portal collateral veins with hepatopetal flow develop to bypass the obstructed segment of the portal vein. These collaterals involve the paracholedochal and epicholedochal venous plexuses and cholecystic veins. The paracholedochal veins dilate first causing external compression of the CBD wall with protrusion of dilated paracholedochal veins into the thin and pliable wall of the CBD. The normally smooth intraluminal surface of the CBD becomes irregular due to the dilated epicholedochal venous collaterals. The pressure is transmitted via the perforators to the sub-epithelial plexus resulting in the development of subepithelial varices in the CBD wall which can cause bleeding. Cavernoma formation has been demonstrated as early as within 6–20 days of acute portal vein thrombosis (PVT) with intrahepatic extension of the cavernoma seen in 76% of patients. Both porto-systemic (chiefly through left gastric vein) and porto-portal (peri-portal and pericholecystic venous channels) collaterals are seen, with all the vessels showing hepatopetal blood flow.

Consensus Statement

2. General pattern of arterial supply and venous drainage of the bile ducts is quite similar. Fine branches from the posterior superior pancreaticoduodenal, retroportal, gastroduodenal, hepatic and cystic arteries form two plexuses to supply the bile ducts. The paracholedochal plexus, as right and left marginal arteries, runs along the margins of the bile duct and the reticular epicholedochal plexus lies on the surface. The retropancreatic, hilar and intrabiliary parts of biliary tract have copious supply, but the supra-duodenal bile duct has the poorest vascularization and hence is susceptible to ischemic changes. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

3. Two venous plexuses drain the biliary tract. The fine reticular epicholedochal venous plexus of Saint on the wall of the bile duct drains into the paracholedochal venous plexus of Petren (also called marginal veins or parabiliary venous system) which in turn is connected to the posterior superior pancreaticoduodenal vein, gastrocolic trunk, right gastric vein, superior mesenteric vein inferiorly and intrahepatic portal vein branches superiorly. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

4. In conditions of porto-mesenteric venous obstruction, these plexuses enlarge to form a portal cavernoma surrounding the bile duct and bring about morphological changes observed in portal cavernoma cholangiopathy. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)

PATHOGENESIS

Acute portal vein occlusion causes loss of portal blood flow, which is initially compensated by the hepatic artery buffer response, resulting in dilatation of the hepatic arterial system. Subsequently, rapid development of venous collaterals and formation of varices as well as cavernoma occur. These dilated venous collaterals exert external pressure and protrude into the thin and pliable CBD and the hepatic ducts (Figure 1). The dilatation of the plexus of Saint causes fine irregularities in the biliary tract while the dilatation of the plexus of Petren causes extrinsic compression over bile duct. The frequent involvement of the left hepatic duct in PCC could be due to prominent collateral veins at the junction of the umbilical vein and left branch of the portal vein. Intra-ductal
collaterals may also contribute to the biliary abnormalities as evidenced by endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) demonstration of paracholedochal varices which perforate the wall of the bile duct to lie in the subepithelial layer, causing biliary irregularity. Evidence in favor of compression as a cause of biliary changes comes from imaging evidence of collaterals impinging on the bile ducts at the site of biliary irregularities and from the reversal of biliary changes after shunt surgery in some patients. However, not all biliary changes reverse after shunt surgery. This could be due to incomplete disappearance of varices after surgery, presence of a fibrous tumor-like cavernoma causing persistent compression or irreversible irregularities due to ischemic changes within the bile duct secondary to deficient portal blood supply or prolonged compression by collaterals. Also, not all biliary strictures correlate with collaterals on imaging with MRC coupled with MR venography. A study by Dhiman et al only 55% of dominant biliary strictures were caused by compression from adjacent collaterals whereas no such relationship was seen in the remaining 45%, which were presumed to have an ischemic origin. Decrease in biliary blood flow on portal vein clamping has been described in humans by Seiker et al. Portal branch ligation in rabbits results in slight dilatation of the bile ducts of affected lobes. It is tempting to speculate that development of biliary changes in PCC is due to two components a) a reversible component, due to biliary compression by engorged collaterals, that reverses after shunt surgery and b) a fixed component that does not reverse after shunt surgery and is likely due to ischemic changes in the bile duct, occurring either at the time of portal vein thrombosis or due to prolonged compression by collaterals or by a solid, tumor-like ‘fibrotic’ cavernoma, containing connective tissue. Detailed pathogenesis of PCC has been described in an article in this issue of the Journal.

Consensus Statement

5. Biliary changes seen in PCC may be due to compression by large collaterals or may be ischemic, due to portal vein thrombosis and/or prolonged biliary compression. While the former are reversible after porto-systemic shunt surgery, the latter are not. Collateral compression and ischemic injury, are not mutually exclusive in a patient with PCC. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

PREVALENCE AND CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The prevalence of biliary changes on cholangiography ranges from 78 to 100% in most series of patients with EHPVO. However, symptoms are present in only 5–50% of patients (Table 3). Symptoms could be in the form of long standing jaundice due to chronic cholestasis, or biliary pain with or without cholangitis due to biliary stones. Jaundice is invariably present in patients with symptomatic PCC, and was present at diagnosis in about 2/3rd of patients, while it was the sole manifestation of EHPVO (without preceding variceal bleeding) in 15% of patients managed surgically. Jaundice is usually mild; mean serum bilirubin level was 2.7 mg/dL (range 0.7–16) in one study while only 15% of patients had a bilirubin value of more than 5 mg/dL in another study. Half to 2/3rd of patients have experienced cholangitis, with number of episodes ranging from 1 to 25. Abdominal pain is seen in about half of symptomatic PCC whereas awareness of splenic lump is reported in only a minority of cases. Diagnosis of EHPVO antedates symptomatic PCC by 8–10 years. Age of the patient and duration of EHPVO are chief risk factors for development of symptoms in PCC. Patients with symptomatic PCC were on average 14 years older at (35 years versus 21 years age) and had been diagnosed with EHPVO for 7 years longer (11 years versus 4 years) compared to asymptomatic PCC.
Gallstones and CBD calculi are other major risk factors for the development of symptoms. In one study 95% patients with symptomatic PCC had dilated intrahepatic biliary radicals and 82% had dilated CBD on ultrasound. Gallstones were seen in 1/3rd and bile duct stones in 18% of symptomatic patients. Prevalence and clinical characteristics may be divided into older age of the patient, long duration of EHPVO, dilated segments of bile ducts, and the presence of gallstones and CBD stones (Strength—2, Evidence—C).

### Consensus Statement

6. Majority of the patients with PCC are asymptomatic. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

7. Approximately 21% (range 5–50%) of patients with PCC are symptomatic. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

8. Risk factors for development of symptomatic PCC include older age of the patient, long duration of EHPVO, dilated segments of bile ducts, and the presence of gallstones and CBD stones (Strength—2, Evidence—C).

### DIAGNOSIS

**Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiography**

ERC has traditionally been the gold standard for diagnosis of PCC. However due to its invasive nature, risk of complications and need for sequential imaging it is now being replaced by non-invasive radiological modalities for diagnosis with ERC being reserved for therapy. Standardized nomenclature (Table 1) and definitions of various findings on ERC findings in PCC, are proposed by the Working Party in this issue of the Journal. Based on currently available literature reports rather than on rigorously validated data, this terminology is expected to provide a framework for ensuring uniformity in future studies. Nomenclature and definitions of various findings on ERC findings in PCC have been described in an article in this issue of the Journal. Briefly, nomenclature and definitions of ERC findings are as follows:

1. **Extrinsic impressions/indentations**: smooth thumb-like impressions on the bile duct, with a nodular contour. The indentation is more than one-quarter of the width of the opacified duct. Impressions may be multiple.

2. **Shallow impressions/indentation(s)**: smooth non-contiguous impressions on the bile duct, less than one-quarter of ductal diameter.

3. **Irregular ductal contour**: fine-wavy, irregular contour of the bile duct walls due to contiguous shallow indentations, less than one-quarter of the ductal diameter.

4. **Stenosis**: variable length narrowing of the ductal lumen, in reference to well opacified downstream duct segment. Stenoses might be associated with upstream dilatation and may be due to extrinsic compression by collaterals or intrinsic narrowing or stricture due to mural fibrosis. Stricken duct segments should offer some resistance to passage of an adequately inflated extraction balloon across it and should produce a waist on non-compliant balloons inflated within the narrowed segment. Stenoses and strictures may be divided into ‘mild to moderate’ or ‘severe’ depending on whether the narrowed segment is > or < two-third of the diameter of adjacent normal segment.

5. **Upstream dilatation**: proximal dilatation can be similarly classified as ‘mild to moderate’ or ‘severe’, depending on whether the dilated segment is between 1.5–2 or > 2 diameter of the adjacent normal duct, respectively.

6. **Filling defects**: round, oval, or elongated defects in the cholangiographic image, with contrast on three or all...
Consensus Statement

Ectasia: dilated segment of biliary tree without any evident downstream obstruction

Cholangiographic findings in PCC were first classified by Chandra et al who proposed a system based on ERC which has been applied to MRC as well, based on the distribution of lesions. Type I is involvement of extrahepatic ducts only, type II is involvement of intrahepatic bile ducts only, type IIIa is extrahepatic bile duct with unilateral intrahepatic bile duct involvement and type IIIb is extrahepatic bile duct with bilateral intrahepatic bile duct involvement.

Llop et al have graded the severity of abnormalities of the biliary tree in PCC according to cholangiographic findings into grade I: irregularities or angulations of the biliary tree, grade II: indentations or strictures without upstream biliary dilation and grade III: strictures with upstream biliary dilation. Dilatation is defined as ductal diameter of >7 mm for extra-hepatic duct and/or >4 mm for intra-hepatic ducts.

The INASL Working Party suggests that, for future studies in PCC, standardized nomenclature and terminology proposed-above should be used for describing lesions while the system proposed by Llop et al should be used for grading severity of cholangiographic changes, since not only is it based on the severity of cholangiographic findings but has also been prospectively validated in contrast to the classification proposed by Chandra et al which deals only with the distribution of changes. However, it is acknowledged that classification and grading systems are likely to change as more severe grades of abnormalities, more extensive distribution of changes and multifocal changes are reported in PCC.

Ultrasonography

Combination of ultrasound (USG) with color Doppler is the initial screening modality for the PCC as it is non-invasive, free of radiation, easily available and relatively cheap. Findings on sonography vary from non-visualization of portal vein to a completely thrombosed vein with cavernoma formation seen as multiple tubular anechoic structures in the porta. Color Doppler sonography demonstrates flow in portal collaterals in the absence of flow in portal vein. 30-50% cases may have tortuous collaterals around the wall of the gallbladder and rarely color Doppler may pick up varices in the wall of the gallbladder and the bile duct as thickened wall with color flow on Doppler imaging. USG can detect narrowing or stenosis of the CBD with associated proximal dilatation and associated cholelithiasis and/or cholecystolithiasis. However the CBD can get obscured by high level echoes in the porta hepatis and by the multiple collateral channels. Exact details of biliary narrowing and differentiation between extrinsic compression and ischemic stricturing are not possible on USG. Signs of cirrhosis, associated porto-systemic collaterals and splenomegaly are well detected with USG and color Doppler.

Computed Tomography (CT) or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

Cross-sectional imaging with contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) confirms features of PCC but is mainly needed to exclude other possible causes of the observed changes such as biliary malignancy and also to search for possible cause of portal vein obstruction such as chronic pancreatitis. MRI is preferred to CT as it does not entail radiation exposure and is superior to CT in detailing biliary anatomy. Combination of contrast enhanced MRI or MR portovenography with MRC have currently replaced ERC as the diagnostic imaging of choice for PCC. In addition to detailed delineation of the biliary abnormalities including differentiation of stones from intramural varices, they delineate the entire spleno-portal axis, help in planning PSS surgery, and depict the relationship of collaterals with the biliary tract which is not possible with ERC (Figure 1). MRI also differentiates epicholedochal collaterals, appearing as dot like enhancing structures in the bile duct wall, from para-choledochal collaterals and gallbladder varices which appear as low signal intensity channels on T2-weighted images and as enhancing tortuous collaterals on dynamic 3D gradient-echo images.

Typical biliary findings of PCC seen on MRC are similar to those seen on ERC, are listed in Table 1 and are reviewed in detail elsewhere in this issue. Recent MRC studies of PCC have reported that type I and type III abnormalities according to Chandra et al, i.e. involvement of extrahepatic ducts alone or in combination with the intrahepatic ducts, were the most frequent findings, extrahepatic bile ducts being involved almost universally involved. No discrepancy between MRC and ERC in the biliary findings of PCC in patients appeared when both investigations were performed. Hence MRC with MR portovenography is the modality of choice for mapping of the biliary and vascular abnormalities.

Endoscopic Ultrasound

Role of EUS in the diagnosis and management of PCC is evolving. There is no study directly comparing ERC or MRC with EUS. On EUS, biliary varices appear as multiple, large, serpiginous, anechoic vascular channels in and/or around the extrahepatic biliary tract. EUS with Doppler can accurately differentiate paracholedochal, epicholedochal, intracholedochal and subepithelial varices. This distinction is especially relevant if a subsequent ERC is
planned, since the presence of intracholedochal and subepithelial varices may increase risk of bleeding during stone extraction and stricture dilatation respectively.59,60 A detailed comparison of various imaging modalities useful for the diagnosis of PCC has been reviewed elsewhere in this issue.60

Consensus Statement

9. **ERC has no diagnostic role because it is invasive and is associated with risk of complications.** ERC is reserved for therapeutic procedures. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

10. **A standardized nomenclature and definition of various findings on ERC has been proposed for uniformity in future studies and need prospective validation in future studies** (Strength—1, Evidence—B).

11. **USG with Color Doppler should be the initial imaging modality for suspected cases of PCC** (Strength—1, Evidence—B).

12. **MRC with MR portovenography is a noninvasive and comprehensive imaging technique, and is the modality of choice for mapping of the biliary and vascular abnormalities in patients with PCC** (Strength—1, Evidence—A).

13. **MRC is as accurate as ERC in delineating biliary changes** (Strength—1, Evidence—B).

14. **MRC with MR portovenography demonstrates relationship of biliary changes with collaterals and the presence of shuntable vein. It also helps to distinguish between bile duct varices and common bile duct stones.** (Strength—1, Evidence—A)

15. **EUS is useful when other imaging modalities are unrevealing or inconclusive in delineating the cause of biliary obstruction** (Strength—2, Evidence—C).

16. **EUS is helpful in delineating the type of choledochal collaterals. However, utility of EUS based delineation of choledochal collaterals needs to be defined in prospective studies** (Strength—2, Evidence—C).

**NATURAL HISTORY AND PROGNOSIS**

**Natural History**

Data on natural history and prognosis of PCC are scarce. As discussed previously the course can be divided into asymptomatic and symptomatic phases. The majority (70–95%) of patients in cross sectional studies have been asymptomatic, but long-term follow-up of these asymptomatic patients in longitudinal studies has not been reported. Only one study from Spain has reported longitudinal follow-up in 22 acute and 45 chronic non-cirrhotic patients with PVT.79 Severity of cholangiographic changes was graded from grades I to III (Llop et al.29; see ‘Diagnosis’ section above). Their observations suggested that PCC was a non-progressive, one-time event after acute PVT. Overall, 73% patients developed PCC at 33 months after acute PVT, which was similar to the frequency in the chronic PVT (80%). Sixty percent of those imaged within 1 year of PVT had developed PCC; only one additional patients 1 among the 4 others developed PCC over 36 months. Changes did not progress in 3 of 4 patients followed for 43 months. Symptomatic PVT was seen only in patients with severe, grade III changes on cholangiography. However, in this study follow-up period was relatively short as the natural history of PCC may extend over 2 to 3 decades. Also, the severity of lesions even in grade III were much milder than that reported in Indian series which had evaluated patients after much longer duration since diagnosis of EHPVO.51

Patients with symptomatic PCC are normally older than patients presenting with EHPVO by median of 8–14 years, which suggests that PCC is a progressive condition and that long-term obstruction24,47,51,62 and prolonged portal hypertension are needed to cause changes severe enough to produce symptoms. Advanced biliary changes such as long strictures, and strictures with upstream stones have been reported in patients with EHPVO after prolonged durations of follow-up.47 Another study found that on sequential ERC studies performed a median of 29 months apart there was significant progression of biliary changes and 35% patients became symptomatic during this period.4 On prolonged follow-up patients with EHPVO have been reported to develop ascites, hypoalbuminemia and coagulopathy suggestive of liver dysfunction.11,63 This is postulated to be due to effects of chronic deprivation of portal blood flow to the liver leading to atrophy with a possible contribution from chronic cholestasis occurring due to PCC. Based upon these observations, the natural history of PCC can be divided into four stages (Table 4):

1. **Preclinical:** presence of portal cavernoma but no PCC with normal liver biochemistry and no symptoms of PCC; 2. **Asymptomatic:** early changes on cholangiography with normal or abnormal liver biochemistry but no symptoms; 3. **Symptomatic:** advanced changes on cholangiography with abnormal liver biochemistry and presence of symptoms without complications and; 4. **Complicated:** Presence of liver dysfunction or fibrosis, extensive biliary changes like multifocal strictures, calculi above strictures, or biliopancreatic complications (Table 4).51

**Prognosis**

Patients with symptomatic PCC who achieve adequate stone clearance and biliary drainage endoscopically have been reported to have an excellent outcome in the available follow-up studies.20,51,64,65 The reported follow-up of surgically managed patients with PCC is relatively longer, ranging from 14 months to 12 years. Patients with symptomatic PCC who have had reversal of biliary changes and relief of symptoms also carry an excellent prognosis.
However, patients without shuntable veins and advanced biliary changes of PCC cannot undergo shunt surgery. These patients may develop recurrent cholangitis and, eventually, liver dysfunction either due to secondary biliary cirrhosis or due to chronically diminished portal inflow. Attrition of hepatocellular function in these patients may reach the stage that they are candidates for liver transplantation. A detailed description of natural history and prognosis of PCC has been reviewed elsewhere in this issue.

Consensus Statement

17. PCC develops early after acute PVT if recanalization is not achieved. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)
18. PCC is a progressive condition and symptoms may develop late in the course of portal hypertension. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)
19. PCC symptoms seem to occur only in patients with severe or advanced changes of cholangiopathy. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)
20. Presence of severe or advanced changes of cholangiopathy may be useful for identifying patients with a higher risk of developing symptoms of PCC. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)
21. Patients with symptomatic PCC have good prognosis after successful endoscopic biliary drainage and after successful shunt surgery. (Strength—1, Evidence—A)
22. Patients with advanced biliary changes and without shuntable veins in whom repeated endoscopic biliary drainage are required carry a poor prognosis. These patients may have recurrent cholangitis and progressive liver dysfunction and might need liver transplantation. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)

MANAGEMENT

Asymptomatic patients with PCC do not require any treatment. Treatment of symptomatic PCC should be determined on a case by case basis. Primarily, it should be focused on the management of portal hypertension and relief of biliary obstruction.

Great care should be exercised in discriminating between symptomatic and asymptomatic patients. The label of symptomatic PCC should be applied only on clinical grounds, i.e. to patients with biliary pain, cholestatic jaundice and/or cholangitis due to either choledocholithiasis, choledochal stenosis or both. Patients with PCC and other associated abnormalities like deranged LFT but without the presentations mentioned above should be regarded as having asymptomatic PCC, and are not candidates for endoscopic therapy. Patients with symptomatic PCC, as described above, are candidates for the intervention, whether surgical or endoscopic. It is now accepted that the optimal management may require use of either or both these modalities as per the specific situation, though, as in other situations, surgical management is rarely resorted to as the first choice in patients with cholestatic jaundice and/or cholangitis. Initially endoscopic interventions in PCC were used to tackle emergency conditions like cholangitis due to strictures or stones using plastic stents or naso-bilairy drains to establish biliary drainage pending surgery. Subsequently endoscopic stone removal in PCC was demonstrated to be a safe procedure, with only few reports of hemobilia. Many patients are not candidates for surgery due to absence of a shuntable vein or liver dysfunction. These patients may require long-term endoscopic management in the form of repeated plastic stent exchanges or placement of removable covered metal stents. The role of peroral choledochoscopy with Spyglass and laser or electrohydraulic lithotripsy for management of biliary calculi in complicated PCC needs to be explored.

Treatment of symptomatic PCC can be approached in a phased manner, coping first with biliary clearance; second, with portal decompression; and third, with persistent biliary obstruction. In patients with biliary obstruction with or without calculi, the first phase involves sphincterotomy and biliary drainage, with CBD stone removal if present. Sphincterotomy has not shown to be associated with increased bleed rates in PCC and use of Dormia baskets and balloon extractors has been shown to be safe. Hemobilia can be managed conservatively in most cases and is not more troublesome than in patients without PCC. Available literature suggests that endoscopic sphincterotomy with stone extraction is the first choice procedure for symptomatic CBD stones and endoscopic biliary drainage with plastic stents or nasobiliary tubes is the first choice in patients with cholangitis or cholestatic jaundice. These are generally preoperative procedures, to be followed by porto-caval shunt surgery. Repeated stent exchanges over short periods of time (3–5 years) may occasionally result in resolution of stenosis but this option is usually resorted to as fall-back therapy.
for those with no surgical options for portal decompression. Long-term results with this approach have not been reported. Anecdotal experience with the use of covered removable self-expandable metal stents is insufficient for any comment. Portal decompression surgery may be the first phase of therapy in patients in whom endoscopic intervention is not required such as a patient with isolated stenosis of CBD and with a shuntable vein. A more detailed discussion of the indications and results of endoscopy for initial drainage and stone removal as well as for long term management of PCC is reviewed elsewhere in this issue.

The use of concomitant ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) has been reported to be beneficial by some authors. Perlemuter et al used UDCA in 5 of 8 patients with liver fibrosis or secondary biliary cirrhosis on liver biopsy. Condat et al used UDCA in 3 of 4 patients with cholestasis who underwent endoscopic sphincterotomy and reported no recurrence of symptoms while on therapy. Llop et al used it in 10 of 14 patients with symptomatic PCC, including 5 patients with abdominal pain and cholestasis treated with UDCA alone, in two patients with stricture but no calculi and in 3 of 6 with choledochal stones after sphincterotomy and ductal clearance. They reported ‘disappearance of symptoms and improvement in liver tests’ in all treated patients during follow-up. However, other authors have reported equally good results with endoscopic management without UDCA and as no study comparing ERC alone versus ERC with UDCA in PCC is available, effect of UDCA in improving symptoms of PCC or altering its natural course is not clear.

In symptomatic PCC, the second phase involves portal decompression surgery by proximal splenorenal shunt or transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS). Shunt procedures result in regression of changes of cholangiopathy, with complete regression of biliary obstruction occurring in about 62–88% of patients. Only 25–30% of patients will require further intervention for PCC after successful shunt procedure. Even if the regression of cholangiographic changes is incomplete, majority of the patients remain asymptomatic probably due to slowing-down of progression of PCC after shunt. Though the choice of shunt depends upon the surgeons’ choice, non-selective shunts are preferred as they decompress the whole of the portal system allowing regression of collaterals in fact the majority of studies have reported results with proximal splenorenal shunts. A meso-Rex bypass between the mesenteric vein and the left portal vein is preferred by some surgeons in children with EHPVO.

**Figure 2** Algorithm for the management of a patient with portal cavernoma cholangiopathy. EHPVO, extrahepatic portal venous obstruction; CBD, common bile duct; LFT, liver function tests; MR, magnetic resonance; PCC, portal cavernoma cholangiopathy; *EUS with Doppler for evaluation of biliary obstruction when other imaging modalities are unrevealing; †endoscopic treatment includes endoscopic sphincterotomy, stone extraction with or without the help of mechanical lithotripsy, plastic biliary stent placement, etc; ‡endoscopic treatment includes endoscopic sphincterotomy and stricture dilatation, followed by stone extraction with or without the help of mechanical lithotripsy, P1, phase 1; P2, phase 2 and P3, phase 3. (Modified from Dhiman RK, et al. Gut 2007;56:1001–8)
as it preserves portal blood flow to the liver and may improve growth in them.77

The third phase involves management of cases who continue to have biliary obstruction and remain symptomatic despite shunt procedure either due to blockage of shunt or due to persistent obstruction despite patent shunt. Second-stage biliary drainage surgery like hepatico-jejunostomy or choledochojunostomy or choledochojunoostomy surgery on the bile ducts is performed in most of these cases with good resolution of symptoms as well as liver function tests.46,66–68 A more detailed discussion of the results of surgery in PCC is discussed in detail elsewhere in this issue.81 An alternative is approach is long-term endoscopic management of these patients with repeated stent exchanges and stone removal.46,66–68 No study has compared the result of these two approaches.

About 5–30% of patients with PCC did not have shunt-able veins in several surgical series.46,47,66–68 Other patients may have advanced biliary changes of PCC that do not reverse fully with shunt surgery. These patients may develop recurrent cholangitis46,48,61 or liver dysfunction either due to secondary biliary cirrhosis or due to chronically diminished portal inflow.11,57 There have been case reports of such patients successfully undergoing liver transplantation.48,69–71,82 The portal inflow to the graft can be routed through the systemic circulation if there is extensive thrombosis of the splenoportal axis in the form of either a cavoportal hemi-transposition or a reno-portal shunt. Second-stage biliary drainage surgery like hepatico-jejunostomy or choledochojunostomy surgery should be performed.28

Patients who continue to have biliary obstruction and remain symptomatic despite shunt procedure either due to blockage of shunt or due to persistent obstruction despite patent shunt. Second-stage biliary drainage surgery like hepatico-jejunostomy or choledochojunoostomy surgery on the bile ducts should be performed. (Strength—1, Evidence—B)

Secondary biliary cirrhosis is the only accepted indication for liver transplantation in patients with complicated PCC. Deceased donor liver transplantation is preferable over living donor liver transplantation as PCC is usually a non-emergency transplant and the graft can have portal blood inflow through a conduit to even a small segment of patent portal venous system or even to a cavernoma vessel. (Strength—2, Evidence—C)
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